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State Co-eds Daily To Announce
Go To Polls Phelan Competition
vv inners I omorrow
omorrow
The constitution for the new
organization, the Associated Womens’ Activities, in which will be
combined the facilities of the AWS
and WAA, will be voted upon by
San Jose State college women tomorrow, AWS President Audrey
Morrell announced yesterday.
Under the proposed constitution,
women’s social, recreational and
service activities will be united
under the central organization.
The proposed set-up will enable
the AWA to contact every woman
student in at least one of these
AWS President Audrey
Soren and WAA President Virginia Moore declare.
Included in the provisions of the
constitution is a cabinet of 15
members elected at a general womans’ election from whom five officers will be chosen. This cabinet
and one representative from each
of 25 women’s organizations will
comprise the AWA council.
Tentative plans call for an AWA
assembly for all women to be held
once a month. Council meetings,
which will he held weekly, will he
open to all women students.

Jame May Reed
To Lead Opening
Fair Ceremonies
Spartatowne’s only drum majorette, little Janie May Reed, was
named "baby streamline of 1940"
by judges at the Golden Gate International Exposition, Saturday.
announced her mother, Mrs. William F Reed, yesterday.
Competing with 45 other contestants from four to sixteen years
Of age, Janie May won the right
to lead the Treaure Island band
when the 1940 Fair opens officially
Saturday. Twirling her baton in
front of the Exposition musicians
Will be nothing new to eight -yearold Janie May. She strutted her
stuff in front of State’s 116 -piece
band during football season last
fall.

CAA Approves
More Students
Pour more San Jose State college students were authorized to
take the advanced experimental
civilian pilot training Friday, ac "ling to a wire received from
Grove Webster,
chief of the CAA
Private flying development (110sion, Controller
Neil 0. Thomas
announces.
Students selected to take the
training were
James Curran, John
’Menton, James Bailey and Frederic Meagher.
The students will begin training
Immediately, according to Mr.

.""

Th"lasi joining five others now In
ftee Ildeenced experimental student
CAA Mvlsion.

Prizes Given In
S. ARMY
Assembly At 2:00 U.URNISHES
Winners in the Phelan Literaryl

F
PLAY EFFECTS

Payne, Taylor Win Posts; Van
Vleck Withdraws From Race
Polling between 300 and 350 votes apiece, Al Aiton, George
Jorgensen, and Bill Van Vleck emerged eligible for another run-off
presidential election today following Friday’s voting. In a surprise
move, however, Van Vleck withdrew from the race Saturday. and announced that he would throw his support to Aiton.
Polls will be open again today
from 8 to 5 o’clock in the Morris
Dailey auditorium foyer with students making the final selection between Alton and Jorgensen for the
ASSC presidency. A "test vote" on
the proposed change in college
colors will also be taken.

CO-OP STORE
PLANS NEW
NAME CONTEST

,
A contest to change the name of
[ the Cooperative store, with a ten dollar merchandise order to be
----given to the student submitting
By KEN ROBERTS
dollars in prize money at an assemTwelve streamlined U.S. Army the best name begins today, anbly at 2:00 in the Little Theater. pursuit planes roaring fifty feet nounces Bud Stewart, manager of
Entries were on the whole superi. above the ground at a speed of the store.
In response to the proposal of
or to those of last year, according more than 300 miles per hour,
zooming over Moffett Field hang- the Cooperative store investigation
to Dr. Raymond Barry, head of the
ars and returning to dive again committee which was voted by the
San Jose State college English de- and again
student council that the name be
partment.
This was the scene Friday morn- changed to one which would not
GUEST SPEAKER
ing when Peter Mingrone and Jim confuse students, as it has not been
Speaker at the assembly will be
Lioi took their recording equip- a cooperative institution since
Hubert Heffner, of the Stanford
ment to the Army air base to put 1927, the book store evolved this
Dramatics department, who will on wax
the sounds of powerful contest by which to choose a new
discuss contemporary American airplane motors
which will be used name.
Dramatists.
Deadline for all entries to the
during the tense moments of
contest is Friday, May 31, states
El Portal, house organ of the "Heartbreak House".
Stewart.
competition, will be put on sale in
EXPERIMENTATION
All entries must be typewritten
the Co-op at the same time the
More than six hours of patient
or printed on the entry blank on
winners are announced. The cover experimentation
were spent by the
page 4 where are also shown the
was designed this year by Leslie two
technicians to obtain realistic
complete rules for the contest.
Burmaster of the Art department. sounds which will run a
brief four
Its color theme is cream and black. minutes in this
concluding Player
SIX DIVISIONS
production Thursday and Friday
The cash awards, divided into nights in the Little Theater.
1$54 for each of the six divisions,
Through the courtesy of the
Short Story, Essay, Lyric Poetry, Army Air Corps, two squadrons of
Free Verse, Sonnet and Drama, are sleek P36 pursuit ships dived at
financed with the interest on a the microphone, changed the pitch
$10,000 estate left by Senator of their propellors and
pulled up at
James D. Phelan. The collegiate the end of the field, producing an
contest was first held in 1940.
A two -piano concert, presenting
ear -shattering roar.
The 18th Pursuit Squadron, led Miss Margaret Thomas, of the
by Captain Norman D. Sillin and college music faculty, and her sisthe 35th led by Captain A. C. ter, miss Violet Thomas, of the
Strickland circled the field-- Children’s Country School, Los Gastreaked down, first in single for- tos, will be given tomorrow night
at 8:15 in Morris Dailey auditormation, then in groups of three.
ium.
AIR RAID EFFECT
This will be the first time that
The roars of the diving planes
were then mixed with bomb ex- a two-piano concert has been given
Expecting a bigger affair than plosion sounds by the technicians in this vicinity, to the best of her
knowledge, Miss Margaret Thomas
last year, the Commerce club will to give the nerve-shattering effects
points out.
hold its innual picnic Thursday of an air raid.
Among the more interesting preafternoon beginning at 2 o’clock
sentations will be a Poulenc conat Almaden.
certo, a modern French composiWith baseball games and water,
tion written in 1932. Also represports planned, competition will be
senting the modern school will be
held between special secondary,
a Rachmaninoff vaise.
merchandising, accounting a n d
Contrasted with the music writgeneral business students, accordten in a lighter vein are a Bach
ing to Carlton Pederson, adviser.
fantasia and fugue, originally cornDancing will conclude the afterposed for organ and rearranged
noon’s entertainment.
mall"
is
the
by
"Job hunting
for two pianos by Harold Bauer.
Only commerce majors and min- theme of a letter -writing clinic
Schubert’s colorful "Rondo BM ors may attend the event. Ens conducted by Weaver Meadows, as’ante", which will be Included on
McBride has charge of food. Tic- sistant professor of commerce, to
the program, was also rewritten
kets may be secured from Ellis which all students interested may for two
pianos, being originally
Roband
Fitzgerald
Jerry
Rother,
attend In Room 139 at 11 o’clock on Intended for a duet, played on one
represales
from
and
FriFisher,
ert
Mondays. Wednesdays, and
instrument.
sentatives in each commerce class. days.
Emily
are
games
of
In charge
Purpose of the letter-writing
Hal Bun and Gene clinic, which is new at San Jose
Cu rrie
Rocchi.
State college, Is to teach people
who are looking for jobs how to
Contrary to reports in local
write effective letters- -either letpapers that a plane crashing near
ters of application, letters miring
Merced Friday was registered to
for interviews, or regarding a job.
Favorable comment in regard to the San Jose Flying club, a checkup with the airport revealed that
letters from students who have
All seniors are asked to meet
the plane belonged to the Garden
auditaken such a course has been retoday in the Morris Dailey
Senior
ceived from prospective employers, City Flying club, not affiliated
torium at 12 o’clock by
according to Mr. Meadows. "Most with the college and maintaining
Ball Chairman Steve Hosa to defield.
modern ideas of letters of applica- Its own
cide definitely on a band for the
None of the persons in the crash
clinic," he
the
the
in
at
given
8
be
will
June
tion
dance
annual
are registered at the college, acsaid. "Students from all departOlympic club at Lakeside.
cording to the student directory.
ments are welcome to attend."
Competition for 1940 will be announced in the Spartan Daily tomorrow, and will claim the 324

Piano Concert
Tomorrow
In Morris Dailey

Commerce Club
Picnic Thursday
At Almaden

Clinic Instructs
tu ents n
Letter Writm

CRASHED PLANE
NOT COLLEGE SHIP

Seniors In Special
Meet Today, 12:00

PAYNE WINNER
Bob Payne. by a margin of 40
votes. was named student vicepresident over Verne Williams who
received 540 votes for the office.
Only 1,240 turned out for the
election.
In the yell leader election, Tom
Taylor, by a landslide vote of 735
to 65 for his nearest opponent, took
over the head yell leadership position. His assistants will be Paul
Arata and BiU Harris.
VAN VLECK WITHDRAWS
Predicting another run-off If
three remained In the field, Van
Vleck, who got 305 votes, in a
signed statement said, "To avoid
further delay and complications. I
wish to withdraw in favor of
Al Aiton whom I know would be
a most efficient, unbiased, and sincere student body president."
Alton. in polling 347 votes, led
in the ballotting, but was closely
followed by George Jorgensen who
got 318 votes and led until approximately the final half-hour of
tallying. Stan Murdock, who polled
the largest number of votes in the
student council ballotting, garnered
270 Friday.
COLOR VOTE
In today’s "test vote" students
will vote on three colors, plain
gold, navy blue and gold, and gold
and white. Blanks will be left for
voters to fill In any of the other
suggested combination or single
colors.
Other students running for yell
leader positions were Bob Nerefi
who received 427 votes, Merton
Crockett, who, running for head
yell leader, got 65 votes but polled
352 for the assistant’s position:
Gerald Rizzuto with 204; Izzle Gold
with 196; Walt Calvin with 193.

Afternoon Dance
Held Wednesday
In Women’s Gym
- -Owing to the large response from
the general student body for another affair of this kind, the second
afternoon dance of the quarter will
be held Wednesday from 4 to 6
o’clock in the Women’s gym, according to Social Affairs Chairman
Don Anderson.
The first afternoon dance held
earlier in the quarter under the
guidance of the social affairs committee, proved such a success,
stated Anderson, that a second
dance is expected to be well received.
Music for the dance will be provided by the Hotel De Anza orchestra, which played for the
breakfast dance two weeks ago.
Students will be charged 10 cents,
with stags admitted, according to
Creighton Markel, who is In charge
of the dance.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR . . . Students Get

JOSE STATE COLLEGE

J1/2attan Daily

Editor Spartan Daily
San Jose State College
Dear Sir:
Since it is impossible for me to speak Individually to each member of the Junior and Senior (’lasses, I should like to use "Thrust and
Entered as second cline matter at tbe San Jose Pont Office
Parry" as an avenue of communication through which to express my
PAIIIINNI *wry sari ase b the Assiesiser1 Shama% et see Jose sue. College
deep appreciation of the activities connected with Sneak Day.
1445 Singh Fleet Street
Press el Glee Printing On
Calm&la as
Rarely have students of this or any college had opportunity for
Subscription 7k per unarter
tik per seer.
such a wholesome and enjoyable outing. I ain confident that every
litorieis mai features appearing is the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint man and woman who spent the night at La Honda experienced a
el the writer end web so dein to represent student or college opinion. All spiritual "lift" which marks the adventure as one of the unforgettable
wwigned editorials are by the eater.
events in his education. For perhaps the first time in the history of
Sneak Day, the Senior women had a full share in the fun and comradeship. This heightened sense of comradeship flowed over into the
following clay to become fused with and to enhance a similar spirit of
84 Ayer Ave.
Phone Ballard 8268
good fellowship which had been aroused among the juniors.
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
Of this comradeship. I am glad to have been a spectator and a

Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State

BILL RODRICK

EDITOR

BUSINESS MANAGER

DICK OFSTAD

participant.
Gratefully yours.
Paul M. Pitman
Dean of Men

281 E. Gan Fernando
Phone Ballard 2461-W
Office Phone, Ballard 7800

ASSOCIATE EDITOR

PONY SWENSON

DAY EDITOR, This Issue

Thrust and Parry

MARY JANE KIRBY

A Warning To Voters. . .

(CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN)
ED, NOTE_ALL THRUST AND PARRY CONTRIBUTIONS MUST BE BICINED
BY THE WRITER, IF REQUESTED, ONLY INITIALS WILL BE PRINTED, BUT
THE ARTICLE WILL BE ACCESSIBLE TO ANYONE WISHING TO SEE IT.

Today marks the last day of San Jose State college’s
annual political battle, with the two survivors in prelim- Thrust and Parry:
inary voting vying for the student body presidency. The Our emotions tend to run riot
number of candidates in the field have been eliminated to in periods of economic and politithe minimum and the number of votes registered at each cal distress, particularly when the
election have dwindled steadily. If the slack between the case is close at home. The present
war is not and should
first and second student body vote is any indication, today’s European
not be near the U.S. shores, howballoting should run somewhere under l000, or less than ever, we already have begun to
25% of the student body.
condone to all allied pripaganda
In spite of editorial and novel campaigns to boost the which appears in our papers and
that Germany wishes to conquota of voters taking part in student body elections here chant
the world rather than thinkthis quarter, there has been little response. It can be called quer
ing out the real issues in question.
a lost cause.
These may be summed up briefHowever, those who have gone to the polls with good ly: 1) England, France, Russia,
intentions and some feeling of responsibility can do a better Italy and Germany are the great
job of it. For instance, in last Friday’s election, the election Powers in Europe. 2) The allies
had no fundamental interest inboard ruled 40 votes thrown out bec a use of carelessly volved
which necessitated them
marked ballots. invalid votes were those marked for two fighting hard enough to protect
presidential candidates or in pencil instead of by the cus- the weaker powers which Hitler’s
tomary rubber stamp. At this point it should be said that forces have subjugated.
the "rubber stamp" requisite for a legal vote should have In light of these is .ues a third
may be easily interpreted: The
been specified on the ballots, which was not in this case. allies
now have the fundamental
But getting back to the pointa ballot marked in interests involved which will ensuch a way to warrant its being thrown out is worthless able them to fight at maximum
to your candidateit silences your voice in student gov- effectiveness. Belgium is a direct
blow at France and England. As
ernment.
Swenson.
a consequence it is in Belgium,

A Step Forward...

of the Blitzkrieg method. It is a
lengthy war which will Hap Germany’s meager oil supply and
cause he breakdown of the German military machine.
Still a fourth issue Is vital to the
subject: Germany has been fighting for fundamental interests since
the beginning of Nazi aggression.
That is for the right to become a
dominant nation in the world of
affairs based upon economic and
politico-territorial sufficiency.
The fundamental questions for
the American student who desires
sane 1A’01’1(1 economic order are
::elf -evident: I) In view of the
fact that the Treaty of Versailles
is the root of the present war,
should the United States enter any
such conflict to iestore a status
(1uo? 2) Should not the American
policy as a true neutral be to observe the conflict in as disinterested a light as possible. only to
enter when such a war would
really involve the peace and security of the United States rather
than the status quo of 1020 -Hitler
Europe? 3) Finally, in view of the
above question, is not the present
FDR "defense" proposal which
would put primary emphasis on
the army (eventual expeditionary

Anyone in the Camp Leadership office, or directly to me.
Harley Bradley, Col. 2131M.
class should look in his Co-op box
before noon today.
Lost: A green Shaeffer fountain
Lost: in the men’s lavatory on pen on campus or Spartan fleld.
the main building, a Lob Log DupWill the finder please return it to
lex Slide rule. A liberal reward will
Bob Hamill, or the Lost and Found.
Please
make
return.
be paid for Its
contacts through the Information It was a borrowed pan.

By CULVERWOLO
praCnhkusctkelringcalvsliintgh

glee,self
e Y11.;a0ahlfg

gave numerous San Jose
State eel.
lege students their spring
shower
yesterday inthe
infrom Quad.
gr
mar school
for the day, "Jack" discovered
that
a sprinkler on the minipill lawn had
a kink in the hose.
Taking ad.
vantage of the fact, he
dragged it
nearer one of the main
crosswalks
Quad.c
on n h :l a tly on the
bendS
ierdrtihutetbibnnanegrhiose,
the boy waited with
true Sneak Week cleverness
until
several students sauntered
by and
then released the pressure.
AN Ilk victims leaped to safety,
Jack resumed his position
and
watched for other prey.
rather than the navy ioge
primary source of defense) funda.
mentally out of harmony with true
neutrality?
Beforettacking this article as
too wishful thinking for the allied
success, the author wishes the opponents to consider the inadvisability of a return to a 1920 -Hitler
status quo which only sowed the
seeds for new war. Will it not be
better for the U.S. to stay out to
enable a true peace without vietory?
Dick Woeiffel.
Thrust and Parry:
I would like this opportunity to
thank you all for the fine spirit
that was displayed in this past
election. It was a pleasure to run
against such a fine group of candidates. In the run-off election to.
day I believe that Al Alton Is a
very worthy candidate for that
final election.
Stan Murdock.

Thrust and Parry:
The problem in the matter of
school colors seems to be to and
a combination more practical than
our "gold and white" without aping
northeast France and on the westCalifornia’s "blue and gold". Why
ern front that the real war seems
not adopt "gold and black" as our
to be getting underway. This war
school colors? The navy blue that
will be drawn-out and costly, not
we now have combined in many
instances with our gold is not It
far removed from black that the
present uniforms couldn’t be used
until they can be replaced, without
seeming incongruous.
gold arid black, we could maintain
To keep a clear perspective of changing social conditions is ex- i
tremely difficult, if not impossible. Usually some trend goes unnoticed
except by those who make a study of such things. Then one day the
nation wakes up to the fact that a former, general accepted situation,
institution, or ideal is gone for ever more. Fortunately most of these
changes are for the better and are the inevitable result of rapidly
changing social conditions.
Last Wednesday the house immigration committee unanimously
approved a bill to deport Harry Bridges. To many, this unprecedented
measure will pass unnoticed, others will hall it as a move to help preHow about a change from
serve democracy. A pitifully small minority, however, will recognize
your ordinary after -school or
this incident as a straw blown by a breeze which may soon mount
evening snack?
to a gale sweeping away the very thing which It was thought that.
Incident would help preserve.
FOOT LONG HOT DOGS
It is not being argued here that Bridges did or did not use the
JUICY HAMBURGERS
best possible tactics in his relationships with the ship owners. Whether
THICK MILK SHAKES
other methods would have been equally effective but with less friction,
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Is a speculative question.

Pending the outcome of tomorrow’s election, San lose
State college women will become members of the Associated Women? Activities, an organization which will comTHINKING IT OVER
bine social and recreational activities formerly sponsored
By Gardner Waters
by the separate Associated Women Students and Womens’
Athletic Association groups.
Women at San Jose State college have long had at their
disposal the many facilities and opportunities for introduction to school activities offered by the AWS. The WAA,
also, did its part for women who felt the need for training
and participation in a variety of individual sports.
Now, with the combination into one central organization of these two groups, which each have something to!
offer co-eds in their own right, these facilities will be!
brought inure than ever into the reach of every woman
student.
Under the proposal for government, which provides
for a council elected at a general womens’ election from
nominees named at a special co-ed assembly, originators of
the plan have attempted to eliminate politics and prevent
the dominance of any one group in its rule.
Nor is it contended that this country Is immune to "fifth column
The Awn is just one more example of the fact that activities" (to use a current popular phrase). Public officials would do
however, to consider just what does constitute "fifth column
San Jose State college students are wide-awake and open to well,
activities". Attempts to abolish our democratic methods would of
suggestion for any change in student administration which course
come under that category. Endeavors to obtain better working
would operate to the better advantage of all concerned. conditions for labor would not. One
might reasonably suspect, howTraub.
ever, that that is the underlying niotive for seeking Bridges’ depor-

NOTICES

Unexpected
Spring Shower

Yet, with

SPARTANS
HO ! !

Clubs, fraternities, sororities
We have a private roots
THE BARN ROOM-for your use for Luncheons
Evening meetings.

tation.
have held that Bridges Is a legal resident of this country. It has litVor been proved that he is a communist, arid if lie Is,
that he seeks to overthrow our democratic methods. The immigration
committee, however, did net undemocratically in netting itself above
estahlimhed democratic procedure.
If level heads do not prevail, the undemocratic trend Indicated
by
the action of the immigration committee may cease to be a
trend and
become custom. As someone has said, the greatest danger Is
not that
Hitler will invade this country, but that Hitlerism may. The greatest
danger is not that the OGPU will become powerful within our
nation,
but that OGPU-Igm may.
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Track Team Places
Third; Don Presley
Breaks Own Mark

Al \N 20, 1940

Swimmers Sink Foes,
SHIROKOFF,
HORAN EACH
TAKE TWO
EVENTS

GOLF

VASCONCELLOS COPS FIRST
PLACE IN BROAD JUMP
By HANK LITTEN
Assistant Sports Editor

BLACKSTONE STADIUM, Fresno, May I13.California
Collegiate Athletic Association track and field performers
went on a record -breaking orgy here tonight as Fresno State
swept to the team title by scoring 67 points, 25 more than
the second place winner, San Diego. San Jose was third with
37% points.
Highlight of the meet from the San Jose standpoint was
Spartan golfers, Ken Hornlein and Captain Warner Keeley, shoot
the outstanding marks
ing a 148 and 151, respectively, for the two-day tournament capchalked up by big Don PresSummary
Completely overpowering their
tured first and second places at the CCAA sports carnival held in
ley, Spartan three-sport star.
CCAA rivals. Coach Charlie

Matter’s varsity and freshman
owning squads captured the 1940
uok crown Saturday at Fresno
ry capturing every first and second
every event. The scores were
So Jose 95, Santa Barbara 21. and
Pone 19.
WINS TWO
dene Shirokoff, freshman aquatic
nation, and diminutive Claude
Horan stole the scoring honors for
:he day by winning two events
seh Shirokoff also swans three
.ips on the winning 400-yard relay.
Shlrokoff turned in the best per’ormance of the meet when he
oared the 50-yard freestyle in 25.8
bonds. The San Jose star’s win
opt his 1940 perfect record clear
:the short sprint. He came back
der to win the 100-yard freestyle,
defeating his favored teammate,
toe WItzenberg.
HORAN TAKES 220
Horan walked off with the 220
sod 440 races, beating Roger FreYer San Jose freshman, in both
’yenta loran’s time in the short
’ice was 2:55.9, while the quarter
:le was 5:55.
Guy Wathem kept his win streak
ever John Porter when he triumphal is the 150-yard backstroke
’vent . Wathem was also a member
of the medley team.
timmary follows:
200 MedleySan Jose (Wathen,
sash, Johnston), Fresno, Santa
Mart 3:23.8.
220 FreeHoran i8J), Freller
Coran (5B) 2:44.9.
SO FreeShirokoff
(8J), Curle (Si), Clapp (SB). :25.8.
DIvIng--WIndsor (SJ). Dallas
1,11, Aderman (Si).
100 FreeShlrokoff (SJ), Weitz ’twee (83), Kitt (F). 1:00.4.
60 BackWathen (SJ). Foster
1111, Graham (Sp).
1153-7:
200 BreastFoster (SJ), Hatch
’t1). Clain) (M. 2:46,4.
MO Free--Horan (SJ), Frelier
Corcoran (SB). 5:55.
ICO RelaySan Jose (Curran,
Johnston, Weitzenberg, Shirokoff).
Oat

Keeley, Hornlein Pace
Field Of Fifteen
Fresno Friday and Saturday.

TEAM HONORS
San Jose’s four-man squad took
mythical team honors finishing up
32 strokes ahead of the nearest
team, San Diego State college.
Santa Barbara, last year’s champs,
were handicapped with the use of
only three men, having to take the
highest score for each round to
make up for the missing contestant
Team scores were San Jose 628.
San Diego 660, Fresno 669, and
Santa Barbara 687.
This makes 33 consecutive wins
for the San Jose divot diggers.
SHOOTS A 78
Ifornlein shot a 78 on the first
round Friday, and a 70, two below
par, Saturday to pace the field of

EGLING, EHLE WIN
DOUBLES CROWN
Coach Irwin Blesh’s doubles te am of George Egling and Vic Ehle
went through the field of tennis competition in the Fresno CCAA
tournament Friday and Saturday to take the doubles championship
in the final match from Koury and George Kifer, other San Jose
Doty of Santa Barbara, 2-6, 8-6, singles entry, Friday afternoon defeated Beuhlman of San Diego in
6-3, 6-2.
FRIDAY
Ehle and Idgling Friday defeated
Peterson and Hammond of Fresno
State, 4-6, 6-4, 6-2, and later in the
day defeated another doubles team
from Santa Barbar a, SwensenChristenson, in two straight sets,
6-1, 6-2. The Spartan doubles
team, although playing in the blistering summer sun, played headsup tennis, placing and returning

WHY NOT
Give It A Whirl?

Just Aerosol 4th on
StU1 Antonio

(Continued on Page Four)

TENNIS

shots with efficiency.
The hard luck victim came during the singles matches, when Jack
Dixon, number two Spartan singles
player, lost a grueling match Saturday afternoon to Dean St. John
of Fresno State, 6-2, 4-6, 6-1, 6-3.
NOTICE
Dixon seemed more effective in
There will be a meeting of the
placing shots, but due to the heat
ASila Eta Sigma fraternity today
seemed to tire quickly in the last
030’clock In Room 139. Very Imtwo sets.
Mart Francis Pearson.
DIXON WINS
Dixon, Friday afternoon, won
from Koury of Santa Barbara on a
default, and later in the day took
two straight sets from Grimse of
San Diego State 8-6, 6-2, to reach
Your Number
the finais and meet St. John.
Is Sure
To Come
U
You Can’t Lose With

THE SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

golfers from Santa Barbara State,
San Diego State, and Fresno State
colleges. In the second round Saturday, the Spartan star shot four
birdies on the last five holes.
Captain Keeley in the first round
shot a 76 and followed It the next
day with a 75.
PARTON FIFTH
.. Bill Parton, third Spartan entering the meet, finished in ’Nth spot,
making the two rounds in 83 and
77 for a total of 160. Bill Hem,
fourth man completing the San
Jose aggregation, tied for ninth
place with Whitcomb of San Diego,
each shooting 169.
Summary of golfers’ scores and
schools follow:
Hornlein (SJ): 78, 70-148.

ARTISTS
MATERIALS

Canvas, Brushes. Papers. Colors
SAN JOSE PAINT
& WALLPAPER CO.
Cot. 23
112 to. 2nd St.
-TO.W.T"

three sets, 3-6, 7-5, 6-4, but later
to the champion, St. John.
Summary:
Results of the matches for the
two days follow:
SINGLES
St. John (F) def. Doty (SB)

lost

default.
Kifer (SJ) def. Beuhlman (SD)
3-6, 7-5, 6-4.
Dixon (SJ) def. Koury (SB)
default.
Grimse (SD) def. Leighton (F)
6-3, 6-2.
Dixon (Si) def. Grimse (SD).
St. John (F) def. lifer (Si).
St. John (F) def. Dixon (Si)
6-2, 4-6, 6-1, 6-3.
DOUBLES
Ehle-Egling 8.1) def. PetersonHammond (F) 4-6, 6-4, 6-2.
Koury-Doty (S11) def. Krausnlarke (F) 11-9. 6-4.
Ehle-Egling (Si) def. SwensenChristenson (SB) 6-1, 6-2.
Koury-Doty (SB) def. ReguaItrink (SD) 6-0, 6-0.
Ehle-Egling (Si) def. KouryOoty ISM 2-6. 4-6, 6-3, 6-2.

Popular Swing Records 1 OC

Ten cents ear h

1
1 1JC

r’’ALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
Open until ii r"
55$ West San Carlos

Col 3036 i

Presley broke his own CCAA shot
MILE RUNWon
by Madrid put record by over a foot when
(F); Bean (SD), Pierce (SD, Hill be threw the iron bulb 49 feet
(F). 4:22.4 (new confer. record).
40a inches. Later in the evening
440 -YARD DASHWon by Tripp he got off the best throw of his
(SD, F. Keesling (F), Kerr, (SJ, life in the discus, only to lose the
J. Sedell (SJ). 49 flat (new confer. title he won in 1939 by one Inch
to Davis of Fresno. Presley spun
ence record).
Presley) the platter out 139 feet 111/2 inches.
SHOT PUTWon by
Vin Ruble successfully defended
(Si), 49 ft. 43 in., Lawton (F) 481
ft. 41% in., Skinner (F) 48 ft. 3% his half mile crown in the mediin., Heinberg (SB) 47 ft. 3 In. ( New ocre time of 1:57.7. Last year the
I slim Spartan set the conference
conference record).
100-YARD DASHWon by Ya- I record with a 1:5.5.5 and he was
kel (SD), Bess (813), McArthur out to crack the mark tonight but
a slow first 220 kept him from
(Sp). Morgan. 10 flat.
120-YARD HIGH HURDLES breaking the record.
Won by Elsert (SD), Zebal (F),
LEAPS 23’ 6"
Peek (SJ), Nichols (F). 14.9. (New
Co -captain Ticky Vasconcellos
conference record, old mark .15.2, broke the existing CCAA broad
HIGH JUMPThree-way tie for jump mark with a leap of 23 feet
first between Collier (F), Little IPA inches, ten inches short of his
(F), and Stewart (SB) at Oft. 2 In. best 1940 mark. John Peek capOffen (F) fourth at 6 feet.
tured second spot in the event,
by three Inches behind Vasconcellos.
JAVELIN THROWWon
Sundahl (F), 222 ft. 9% In.; Grant
Tony Sunseri, after clearing 13
(Si) 180 ft. 3 In. Poore (F) 175 ft. feet 6 inches in the pole vault, Inin. Cook (F) 168 ft. 91/2 In. jured his heel and was hampered
2.
(Sundahl’s mark Is new conference In his attempts to
jump 13 feet 9
record).
Inches. Bob Hoffman of Fresno
880 -YARD RUNWon by Ruble went on to take the
first place
(SJ), L. Keesling (F), Kurtz (SD), belt buckle,
and in doing 80 set a
Lewis (F). 1:57.7.
new meet record. Hoffman’s mark
220-YARD DASHWon by Bess of 13 fet 9 inches
broke the record
(SS), Yak& (SD), Chatten (F), of 13 feet set last year by
Sunzeri
Groves (F). 22 flat.
and Finn of San Jose.
TWO-MILE RUNWon by MaGRANT SECOND
drid (F), Pierce (SC)). Bean (SD),
Ed Grant, throwing between
Sigler (Si). 9:29.5.
leaps in the high jump, took secDISCUS THROWWon by Da- ond in the javelin
behind the trein., Presley (SJ) mendous throw
vis (F) 140 ft.
of Larry Sundahl
139 ft. 11, ’ In. Holtsclaw (F) 133 of Fresno who
threw the willow
ft. 8, ’ in. Sellinger (F) 127 ft. 1 In. wand 222 feet
9% inches to break
220 -YARD LOW HURDLES the conference record
by more
Won by Eisert (SD), Zebal (F), than 40 feet.
MacArthur (SD(. Siemon (SJ).
Jim Kerr and John Sedell finA conferenceuL.r vv on record).ff.
24.P30.
Contineed on Page Pour)
(NewPOLE
VAULT--Won
man (F) 13 ft. 9 in.. Sunzeri (SJ) 4
13 ft. 6 in. three-vvay tic for third
between T. Serie!! (SJ). Barnhill
(SID). Gilliland (SO) at 12 ft 9 in.
(New conference record).
BROADJUMPWon by Vasconcellos (SJ) 23 R. 6.; in., Peek (Si)
23 ft. 3% In., Collier (F) 23 ft.
In., Jones (F) 22 ft. % In. (New
conference record).
MILE RELAYWon
by San
Diego State (Boyle, Beeny, Thompcr.&
son, Parry); Fresno State, San
Jose State. (No fourth.) 3:24.3.

OUR DELICIOUS
CAKE DO-NUTS

KREBS
ASSOCIATED
Mileage Service
Lubrication
Specialists
3rd & San Carlos

2 FOR Sc

for breakfast
-at-

RAINBOW
DO-NUT SHOP
125 South Fourth St.
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YWCA GIVES Alpha Eta Sigma
FINAL SUPPER Will Visit
TOMORROW Stock Exchange
Alpha Eta Sigma, accountants’
"Association SupperAl Fresco"
will be held at Roosevelt Glen to- honorary fraternity, will visit the
morrow evening from 5:30 to 7:30 San Francisco Stock Exchange towhen the YWCA sponsors its last morrow. according to Arthur choAssociation Supper for this quar- mor, corresponding secretary of
the group.
ter.
The San Jose State college stuThe group will meet at 5 o’clock
and walk out to the picnic site dents will view the operations of
where a short recognition service the exchange and hear explanawill be held for all those ’Y’ mem- tions by a guide provided the
bers who failed to attend the ini- group by Mr. Fred Kaehler, exetiation which took place some time cutive vice-president of the exago. Helen Price is in charge of change.
Arthur Kelley and Weaver Meathis service.
Speaker for the evening will be dows, advisers of the fraternity,
Mrs. Elizabeth Pric e, naturalist will accompany the members on
and landscape gardener in San the trip.
Members planning to go are adJose, who will speak on the topic,
"The World Is So Full of a Num- vised to hand in their class prober of Things". Mrs. Price has done grams for the day to Mr. Meadows
a great deal of work and study in or Arthur Chornor so that they
nature study, according to Claire may be excused for the day.
Lundell, chairman for the supper.
Tickets, selling for 25 cents in
Room 14, should be purchased before the deadline at 5 o’clock this
afternoon.

Musketeers On
Amateur Hour

Ed Kersgard Sings On

Appearing tonight on Benny
Walker’s Amateur hour over KG0
at 8:15 are the Musketeers quar-1
Ed Kersgard, sophomore com- tet, one of the featured acts of the
merce major from Campbell, sang Spartan Revelries, and Jay Moron Buddha’s Amateur Program ris, violinist, according to word
over KFRC Saturday night.
received here by the National
Kersgard, a tenor, sang the sel- Broadcasting company.
ection, "Without A Song". A music
The quartet, composed of
minor, he took first prize in an Harter, Bob Gleason, Harry
Robert
amateur contest at a local theater
Browning and Carlton Lindgren,
last year, winning $25.
and Morris were chosen with five
other acts at the auditions held
here by stations KGO, KPO and
TRACK
1
NBC a week ago.
Buddha Program

(Continued front Page Three)
ished three-four in the quarter
Ile behind the record -breaking
49 flat race of Jim Tripp,
San
Diego negro. John Peek placed
third in the high hurdles. Kerney
Sigler took fourth in the two-mile
run, Dave Siemon limped into
fourth place in the low hurdle
and Tom Sedell finished in a three
way tie for third in the pole vault
for the remaining San Jose points.
SEDELL ILL
The mile relay team, after losing John Sedell who developed a
stomach ailment shortly before the
event, placed third behind San
Diego and Fresno.

11
V

SUMMARY
y

(Continued from Page Three)
Keeley (SJ): 76, 75-151.
La Barrin (SD): 78-74-152.
Reid (SB): 78, 75-153.
Parton (SJ): 83, 77-160.
Thorpe (F): 78, 86-164.
Sheppard (F): 85, 81-166.
Smith (F): 84, 82-166.
Gouts (SD): 84, 84-168.
Hem n (SJ): 89, 80-169.
Whitcomb (SO): 87, 82-169.
Peebles (SD): 86, 85-171.
Maim (813): 89, 84-173.
Zamaow (F): 90, 83-173.
Turnbull (813): 85, 93-178.

I

NOTICES

Will all those students who plan
to do student teaching during the
autumn quarter please make application with Mary-Ethelle Schweizer in the Education office, Room
161, as soon as possible.
Riding club meeting today at 4
p.m. Please be there.
Bergent Bern.

Central Pharmacy
Professional Pharmacists
STUDENT RATES
ON PRF.SCRIPTIONS
217 So. First St.
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.

Site Of Dance
Changed
By Lettermen
Due to the demand for bids, the
third annual varsity lettermen’s
Barn Dance, Saturday night, May
25, has been shifted from McGinty’s to the Swiss-American club
on Almaden Road to accommodate
the crowd, announced Chairman
Freddie Albright yesterday.
One free bid to the affair will begiven away each day this week,
dechred President Gene Rocchi.
C’andid shots of the Spardi Gras
celebration will be posted in the
’Publications office window beginning today, and whoever is circled
in the picture wins a bid.
Prizes for the most appropriately dressed couples will be donated by local merchants. A contest
for the best country dancers will
also be held.
The following thirty candidates for teaching credentials
who have not taken a physical
examination within the last six
months should report to the
Health department immediately:
Goldie Anderson, Richard
Hughes Anderson, Elizabeth DU Ion Baker, Rosemary Camille
Bettini, Madeline Burns, Dorothy Daniels, Mary Knight Davies, Rose Catherine Gunn, Vincent Joseph Hoithouse, Corrine
E. Howe, Patricia Ironside, Winfred W. Jennings, Margaret
Louise Jones, Selma F. Kann,
Carol Frances Look, John D.
Lytle, Clifford McKeay, Caroline Martinelli, Mildred Elizabeth Moore, William E. Paulin,
John Rojas, Olga Rosingana,
Wilma Anna Schrader, Ruby N.
Selmer’s, Thelma Skog, Rosalie
speciaie, Claudine Sutcliffe, Jean
E. Teifer, Frank C. Wilkinson
and Jane E. Zink.

MONDAY, MAY 20, 1940

Prize Given Away
FOR THE BEST NEW NAME
FOR THE CO-OP STORE

Because of action of the student council
the name of the CO-OP must be changed. A new name will come in, but the
services, books, and supplies will still remain the same, and at the same low
prices.
TEN DOLLARS

$10 Merchandise Order
RULES-1. All students may suggest names.
2. Entries must be in by Friday, May 31.
3. In case of a tie on the final selection the
winner will be drawn.
4. Decision of judges will be final.
5. Entries become property of CO-OP.
6. Judges will be Hugh Staley, Mr. Minssen,
Mr. Meadows.
7. Entries are to be made (Typewritten or
printed) on Entry Blank in Spartan Daily.

NAME CONTEST
I suggest
as an appropriate name for the student store.
My name is

.................

Student body card number

...........

...................

-

-

